
form of farm machinery is a project that might well and easily be
defended on the highest economic, grounds under present conditions.

I had met In the train, and at my
mother-in-law- 's : utterance of my
name. I- - saw him .stiffen into, an
attention not warranted by the
casual utterance later. And when

w w IT ft sons"If. the farmers can be provided with mahcinery at a,very.Jow
comf. the profits of the farmers must be increased. If-th- e profits of
th farmers are Increased then the farmer will be better paid and will
buy more goods and the profits of the country merchants will be
incrieased.

Issued Dairy Except Monday ky
xns states av nrsLXSHzsa cokpUZ

215 Sooth Commercial Si, Salem, Oregon ( "If the profits of the country merchant enables him to buy a
little more liberally and to pay his bills more promptly, then the
prorata of tne big town jobbers are
be hiardly a man, woman or child
not e benefited directly or indirectly.

R. jr. liendricke-- an ' l. Brady
, Vank .Jeskoski

1B OF THE
The Associated Presa is exclusively

we dispatcaea credited to tt er net
loca aws pubiuaed aerem.

l .BUSINESS

f'The protest of the farm machinery Interests has brought us to a
realization that we are doing a little better by our farmers than we
thought we were and it is to be hoped that the state prison will go CLASSIFIED SECTIONrignt on mating farm implements according to the Legislature's

Phone S Advertising Dept.
Thorn M F.. Clark Co.. NewTerk. 141-- 1 45 West 3th St; Chicago, Marquette Build

ia. W S G'rothwahl. Urr. i i
(Portland Office. 836 Worcester Bldg..

TELEPHONES: j

- 28 Circulation Office
- - 23-10- 6 Society Editor :

Job Department - - "583 I

BBtinea"tfne
K ews Department

Entered at the Postoffice ia Salem. Oregon, as second-clas- s matter.

CLASSITIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Bats per word
Per Insertion 26
rhre iaiertions

Money to Loan
On Real Estate
T. K. FORD

(Over Ladd a Bus. Bank)
OREGON INCORPORATED

Victor Schneider, Sec ,

Orsanized to transact a general Seal
Estate and Investment business, with
the object of Siring better service to
the Homeseeker or Investor.

We deal in maj and aU krnds of Real
Estate, guarantee every transaction as
to fairness in value and absolute title.

Act aa agents for non-reside- prop-
erty owners, also write Insurance.

nooma oio-ai- o, u. s. .Nat' I Bank

BIBLE THOUGHT AND PRAYER
Prenared br Radio BIBLE SERVICE Bureau. Cincinnati, Ohio.

If parents will hare their children
it will prove a priceless heritage

AUGUST 17, 1924
, THE GIFT OP PEACE: Peace I leave with

rlmcnnto vru: not as the world
vrtur heart ho troubled, neither let

PRAYER: "Peace, perfect
mag., Salem Oregon.To dp the will of Jesus, this is rest."

A TRUTH THATi

f Many newspapers throughout the country including one in
Salem, have recently published articles founded upon an attack
by the magazine, "Farm. Implements and Tractors," upon tbf
methods employed by the managers of the prison machinery
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plant of the Minnesota state penitentiary at fetinwater j

And the inference is sought to be left in the minds of
readers that the Stillwater prison is not self supporting; and
such an inference is surely conveyed in these articles to the
miads of careless readers. I 1

i Upon noticing one of these articles, the writer of the matter
in this corner of The Statesman directed a letter of inquiry
concerning the conditions there to M. C, McMillan, superinten-
dent of industries at the Stillwater prison, who is one of the
outstanding men in his line in this country, and in the entire
world. The reply of Mr. McMillan, sent from the prison office,
ana dated at otiuwaier, jninn., August &t. cuuiams iue io

'

lowing: . i
'

"Replying to your letter of August; 8 jwould say
that you have undoubtedly gotten the idea that this
institution is not self-supporti- ng from; the article

.. published in the Farm Implements; land Tractors
recently. This article was instigated through the
efforts of one of the large manufacturing concerns
of farm implements, one of our competitors. I am

't - VH'.-

going to be greater and there will
ia the state of Minnesota that will

ygr

man announced.
"That will not be necessary,

the suave proprietor of the shop
said. "We shall be only too glad
to have Don Don "

"Ramon Almires," supplied the
younger woman with a languish
ing glance toward the picturesque
figure of the foreigner. --r-

"Don Almirez open an account
with us."

"Ha! Ha! That is very good,"
Don Ramon appeared vastly amus-
ed. "I did not expect to open an
account, as you say, when I left
your home today!" He swept a
courtly bow to the two women.
"I shalj be very glad to accept
your courtesy," nodding affably to
the shopkeeper. '

;

"Is there not something else we
can show you?" the proprietor
asked. "Some shirts "

Don Ramon lifted bis shoulders
in a graceful shrug.

"My shirts are alt custom made,
my good man," he said loftily.

But I do not know some of
them are getting worn, and my
tailor is in London. Let me look
at some! of. them."1!

"Fiddlesticks!" My mother-in- -
law, who lorgnette to her eyes had
been watching the' little by-pl- ay

lowered it and spoke in a low tone
to the quiet saleswoman behind
the counter who bad paid no at-
tention to the scene in the front of
the store- - "That chap's just a
clever, highclass confidence man.
Margaret!" She raised her voice
as she found me missing from her
side. "Where have 'you gone?"

From my station behind the
draperies my eyes were still fixed
upon the face of the man whom

3'-- v
' -'j.

ft)

rv- -

Aw! Nothin'I We're just doing- -

our daily dozen." v"

That's what Brany, the pachy-
derm with the frown on his face
is saying. ,

. He is out of sorts because he
"hates to get up In the morning"
but he will "snap out of it" in t
minute and be as jolty as any fat
man when his trainer gives him
his breakfast. ' 4'

Barny gets a "kick" out of do-
ing his daily dozen with his bud
dies when he has a big audience
under the big top, but he's not so
stuck on the idea of getting up
early in; the morning for "stunts"
at his winter gymnasium at the
Al G. Barnes Zoo in' Culver City,
California.

But, Oh, Boy! Just wait until
Barny and the other . elephants

1th the Al G. Barnes greatest,
wild animal circus come to-Sale-

Wednesday, Aug. 20, with- - their
turnks" n'everythlng. ' They'll

be - "tickled to death" to perform
before admiring spectators.

They will lead " the two-mi- le

street parade that heralds the op-
ening of the sensational, historic

v ,

Manager

Xiunr JJm Dept.
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entitled to the use for publication at all
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memoriae the dally Bible selections,
to tnnm ' aiter yean

you, my peace I
Kireth. give I unto you. Let not
it be afraid- - John 14:27

peace, by thronging duties pressed;

INFERS A LIE
I

at the Prison Plant," mentioned

a second or two later I saw hlml
furtively eyeing the part of the
store where we were, I would have
staked at deal upon the the-
ory 1 that he bad recognized both
my iname and my mother-in-law- 's

voice.
'

:1. m
(To be continued.)

HAS WIDE EXPERIENCE.

E. Kordenson, the new Gardner
distributor In Salem, has ha'd a
wide experience in the automobile
game. lie first' started in the
business with'E. D. Vandersel.lof
Portland, who was state distribu
tor of the Oakland, Locomobiles.
Ricker and Garford trucks. At
Corvallis Mr. Nordenson handled
the i Mitchell, Jordan. Chevrolet,
Oldsmobile and the Hupmobile be
forei taking on the Gardner agency
there. He built up his business in
Corvallis through service, giving
his personal attention to j all cus
tomers, r

I PERSONALS I
I
i

. Mtes Helen Pettyjohn, daughter
of Mrs. Winnie Pettyjohn, who Is
BiwiiuiiiK iub Kuuiuicr iii ncwyuii, i

returned to Salem for a week-en- d

visit with her mother.
Miss Lila Kleinfee, of the conn

ty clerk's office. Is spending the
veek-en- d at Junction City;

Miss v Jennie Dailey, who has
been visiting relatives in the city
for several weeks, will leave for
her home fin Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Monday. '

Mr. and Mrs. Linn Jackson of
Chebalis, Wash., are spending the
week at the home of Mrs. Jack
son's sister, Mrs. Ed Blessing;
1895 Center.

E; G Newsom of Tillamook was
in the city Saturday.

C.i P. Bishop left Saturday for I
I

New1 York and Chicago. The trip
is being made by way of the Ca
nadian Pacific.

Dr. John J. Lynch has returned
from his vacation. ;

f

American pageant feature, "Poca- -
Ahonatas at the Court of 'Queen

Anne," with a gigantic cast In
cluding over one pretty, "sunklst
southern California bathing beau
ties, who all took a whirl in mo
tion' pictures on the west coast.
Many of these girls came from the
studios especially to play import
ant roles in the big historic fea
tures. ,";"'. ' '.

In addition, over one hundred
fair equestriennes will be seen up
on handsome, natural, gold-colore- d

dancing horses that prance in
rhybtm with the nationally fam
ous Barnes 30-pie- ce Circus Band.
Three tribes of- - Indians from Ari
zona, Xew Mexico and Nevada will
be part of the enormous cast In
the historic extravaganza.

And we must not forget Lotus,
the five-to-n, blood-sweatin- g, lar-
gest; and only performing hippo
potamus In the world. - Last, but
not least there will be the great
est motion picture star of them
all --Joe Martin,- - himself, the
"Grind Old Man of the Screen."
Joo will be glad to give you all his
autograph. ; j

- AGKXT9 WANTED lfl
AGENTS BKL.lt GUARANTEED Hosi-ery- direct from mill to wasrer, allstyles and colors ; salary paid for full

time cr spare hours. No money needed
for ssmples. INTERNATIONAL MILLS,
272 Norrtitown, Pa. 7

TAILOBING AGENTS - $90 WEEK Andsteady Job taking orders for Longworth
ready-to-we- A II Wool suits and ever-eost- s.

$23.75 : boye suits (11.75. Spe-
cial offer $4.5 eaih and free tnit for 3
dsys' spare-tim- e work. Postal brings' big outfit, free. Ne waiting--. No de-
posit. John G. Itotigwerth Aj Sons,
Dept. 538. ' Address 1801-1- 1 West Con.
Cress 8W Chicago, j 16 17

AGENTS WRITE FOB FREE SAMPLE.
Sell Madison' "Better-Made- " Shirts
for large manufacturer direct to wear-
er. No capital or experience required.

- Many earn-- - $100 weekly and bonus.
Madison- - Mills, 582 Broadway, New-- ,

York City. , 7

SALES AGENTS FULL LINE QUAL--
ity shoes direct to wearer. Quick
ales. Big incomes! Instsnt returns,

permanent repeat ' business. No stock
necessary, sample kit supplied. Valua-
ble territories now open. . Write Tan-
ners Shoe, 1041 O St., Boston, Maw.
V ; 7

HELP WANTED Female 17

NEAT APPEARING SALESLADIES To
sell Pie-Wi-c house frocks direct to
wearer; no investment: easily earn $35
weekly; all or part time. WRITE TO-
DAY. Pickwlek Mfg. Co, Fort Wayne.
Iud.. 7

LADIES WANTED FOB PRUNB PACK-In- g.

Inquire at Denney At Co, King's
plant. j 17-al- 7

ILELP WANTED Male 18

MEN WANTING 'FOREST BANGER.
postal clerk and other government po--
sitions, write-fo- r particulars. Mokane,
D 110, Denver, Clo. . 7

I WANT FIRST CLASS SALESMEN FOR
popular office device new on eoaat.
Make $15 daily. II. E. Latimer, 5257
Manila Ave, Oakland, California.
- ; - 18-a- l7

WANTED MAN FOB LIGHT JANITOR
work at hotel. References reqnlred.
4952. care Statesman. 18-al-S

WANTED MAN TO BUILD HOUSE.
Labor as first payment on sew 4 room
bungalow. Phone 620. 18-a- 20

Male and Female 10
WANTED HOP PICKERS ABOUT

September 1.- - Good water and living
quarters, clean, ' new straw, 16" fire
wood. 1 mile of beach en Willamette
river, store en grounds; also boarding
house. Standard price paid for pick-
ing. A. J. Ray b Son, Newberg, Ore.
Star B. No. 1. ' Phone 106-1- , If-s- 2l

SALESMEN SO

SALESMEN WE WANT SALESMEN
to sell our line, the most beautiful,
complete and popular priced line of ad-
vertising pencils ever produced. Ex-
clusive process of Imprinting onr latest

, accomplishment. Liberal commissions,
weekly remittance; j; State experience,
give reference and territory cohered.
Osark Pencil Company, 4460 Delmar,
St. Lonis, Mo. 20-A-1- 7

LOST AND FOUND 23
FOUND YOUNG MILCH GOAT. OWN- -

er msy have ism by calling at Pet-la-nd

Farm. . 22-a2- 0

LOST SOMETHING FIND IT! PHONH
a want M to The Statesman. Phone 23.

92-m- tf

PERSONAL 23
PRETTY MAIDEN 19, WORTn $50,001

will marry. t'-U- 53 Oxford. Fla.
. -- . -- U .... 7

WEALTH $60,000 CHARMING YQUNG
lady; lonesome. Wants husband. Box
39, Oxford, FI. - ..23-A-1- 7

ATTBACTIVE YOUNC LADY WORTH
$25,000 lonely, will' marry. (B-C--

2. Wichita, Kansas. 2 3-- 17

ATTBACTIVE YOUNG LADY WORTH
$25,000, lonely will, marry. (B-C-C- )

WiehiU. Kansas. 7

-- MARRY IF LONELY MOST 8UCCESS-fu- l
"Home Maker" ; hundreds rich;

strictly confidential; reliable; years ex-
perience; descriptions free. .'"The Suc-
cessful Club." Mrs, Nash, Box 55s
Oakland, California, : 23-a- l7

LEADING CLUB, LARGEST, MOST RE-- ,
liable for lonely people, confidential de-
scriptions free in plain sealed envelope.
Thousands wealthy members. If sincere
write. Established 19 years. Mrs.
Wrnbel, Box 26, Oakland, California.

i: 7

Salem, Oregon, Aaguat 11, 1924.
To When It May Concern:

Notice ia herby given that I will
not be responsible for any bills con-
tracted by any one other than myself
in person. John E. Bollier. 23-a- l7

LOANS 21

MONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED.
Willamette' Valley farms. Quick ser- -

A. C. BOHRNSTEDT
147 No. Commercial St., Salem, Oregon.

:S . 24-a2- 4

NEED $3000 AND $2000 ON GOOD 8E- -

curity. Oertrade J. M. Page. 24-j27- tf

GOVERNMENT LOANS ON FARMS V
per cent. K L. Wilkinson, 203 U. H.
Nstionsl bsnk hide.

REAL ESTATE City 23

Own
Your
Home

BEAUTIFUL EAST : FRONT LOT ON
North Summer street, reasonable for
quick sale.. Dr. Fred Ellis.

$175 SNAP
Good lot 50x100, fio down, balance

$5 ppr month.
W. H GRABENH0RST tc CO

S75 State St. 25-a2-

enclosing copy of the article herewith, j Am also
' enclosing copy of reprint of articles from the Aus-- ,
tin Herald and the Minneapolis Daily Star in reply
to the same by one of the members qf our State
Board of Control, which I believe are self explan-ator- y.

Might also say that during the past few
vr.t,years there has been no manufacturer of farm im-

plements who has not lost money, and our losses
'in the machinery department have; been compar-

atively small. ;! f .1 1

"I am also forwarding under separate cover a
'. copy of our last biennial report,' and would

' further say for your information THAT THE ,

STATE HAS NOT APPROPRIATED FOR THIS
INSTITUTION ONE CENT FOR, THE. PAST
THIRTEEN YEARS; so the institution must be

r - Belt sustaining, inasmuch as; our i sinking fund
(revolving fund) has INCREASED during that
time." VI

'

i fit 'I::

fate

Oa week (six insertions) - U
On month. '"'

-- 80s
Biz months contract, per saoatfclSe
12 months' contract, per montk12s
Minimum for say dTertiiement25a

FOR SALE Miscellaneous 8 r

FIRST CLASS OATS AND VETCH HAY
Phone 84F12.

PRINTED CARDS. BIZ H" BY 7"wording, "Rooms to Rent," price Iteents each. Statesman Business Of
fice. Ground: Floor. -

FOR SALE DP TO DATE KODAK Fini-shing- plant. Largest and most I com- -

!""' ciiy. .nasi sen quick. See Ii.w. Juscy. zo. pray Bldg. 8 JI5U
GOOD STEP (LADDERS. AND PORCHngs at a bargain, liit Waller St

''

FOR SALE LIvestock ?! 9
100 LARGE RAMBOUILLET BAMS forsale. Russell Shepherd, Portland Union

tock yards.; North Portland. Oregon,
' v

a

SEVERAL REGISTERED AND GRAD1
wersey cows ior sale. Priced rizhiW. C. Sodeman, Jeffertoa, RL 1.

fl--

FRED. W. LANOE. VETERINARIAN
Office 480 8. Commercial. Phone 1198ne. ynone loio.

WOOD FOR SALE 11
;

- OALb ON US
for your supply of - wood and coal;right prices, courteous service. phoiH
1855. Hillman Fuel Co. .

FINE ASH, OAK AND FIR WOOD Alreasons Die prices. John H. Scott, 30S
Oregon bldg. Phonea 25i or 22.- H-a- ll

JUDD SAWS WOOD PHONE 142, U-s- f

SPECIAL PRICES ON 18" OLD FIBjrnone tstiM. ijill-a- l

GOOD WOOD AT A FAIR PRICE .
Judd. Phone 108F3. H-a- 2

FOR SALE DBV SECOND-GROWT- H fit
wooa, it.; Jior immeeUate delivery.

.Phone 106.

OLD FIB. FOOT OLD FIB,
growm osk aaa asa. 2hone

19F3. M. D. Msyfield. U-i6l- f

BE8T GRADE OF WOOD i
4 ft. and 16 inch. . f

Dry or green mill wood. -

Dry second crowth fir. r . 1
Dry old fir.
Dry 4 ft oak. ;

Prompt delivery, and reasonable price.
FRED E. WELLS, 280 South Church
Phono 1542. ll-afi- t)

WANTED Employment 12
For Odorlesa C7esn:ng phone

93 4
CHERRY .CITY CLEANERS

12-al- 7

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER ; AND
typist desires 'position. Have had ex-
perience in the following line of work;garage, insurance and ' with the state.
Can furnish references. Call 2056R.

. - i 12 al6
YOUNG WOMAN WITH GIRL 2 YEARS

old and. a baby wanta housekeeping
for- - gentleman. Plesse atate wages.
Box 4932. care Statesman. 12-a- l5

WANTED Miscellaneous 13
WANTED TO HEAR FBOM OWNER

of farm for sale, for fall delivery. O.
K. Haw ley, Baldwin, Wis. 13-A--

WANTED PLACE IN GOOD HOME
where little girl can work for board
and room and go to school. Phone 1751

13al7tf
For Cleaning; and Pressing rhone

y ;j 93 4
CHERRY CITY CLEANERS

1317
9 .i , t

WANTED YELLOW TRANSCENDENT
crab apples; also Himalayas and' Law-to- n

blackberries. . See me next week.
Ward K. Richardson. ; 13-al- 8

.

WASTED DODGE OR FORD CAB AS
first payment on new 4 room bunga-
low. Phone: 520. 13-a2-

WANTED 50,000 LBS. OF
' Chitarn Bark'
HIGHEST PRICES PAID .

SEE; U8 AT ONCE
CAPITAL BARGAIN HOUSE

; 215 Center f 69

ROOJTS SHINGLED OR KKPAIRKP BYaay or contract. Pnone 644M. 13,-sl- 3a
-

WOODRY THE AUCTIONEER BUYS
used farm tare for cash. Phone 511' - -

tf

wanted toj contract spitzin- -

" ncniuu Bi'iies. nam ji.
Richardson, 13 al

WANTED MEN AND WOMEN TItake farm paper subscriptions. A good
proposition to the right people.: .Ad-dre- s

the Pacific Homestead, Steteemaamag., isalemj or. -

MISCELLANEOUS W
SPIUKLA CORSETS SOLD BV ALICE

A. Miles. 451 N 21t. Phone 4 1902--J.

Salem, Ore. j 7

Odorless -

Cleaning and Pressing"
Phone 934 If!

CHERRY CITY CLEANERS
Hal?

LIST YOUR PROPERTY FOB i SALE
with Oregon Incorporated, home of the
Homeseeker and Investor Victor
Schneider, secretary. ' 315-31- 0 U. 8.
Bank bldg., Salem, Ore. It al6

NEW
K You Don't LikejMy

Work .M
don't hire me. but at least eiva ma a
chance to show you some of the roof s I

that I have fainted. ,K 1
j IV

M. R. MATHEWS
Thu 1B7.

HELP - WANTED 15
ATTENTION HOP PICKERS i

We invite jrou to inspect two of the
nest yards in Ureiron Mitoma ysrd
near Independent-- , 117 acres, and C"r
tis yard near Talbot 80 acres. See fot
yourselves, then register early. i About
three weeka picking befinninr Aueual
28. Home people given the preference.
For fnll information write nhoae or FORcall on Dtirbin Cornoyer,. ever ."Fen- -

hot More. P"""" e'- ,"'',,'"',
AGENTS WANTED l

request. t

E

PR 0 B LEMS

Adele Garris'n'e ivew Phase of
REVELATIONS OF A WIFE

Copyright by Newspaper Feature
Srrice

CHAPTER 244
'V 1;

THE REASON THE PUZZLING
STRANGER DOUBLY PER-

PLEXED
'

MADGE. j
' '' ' ' : : i

That the people who had Just
entered the Easthampton shop
were important, at least In the
eyes of the owners and salespeo
ple, was very patent. And it was
also clear that In the eyes of the
entering group, the foremost fig
ure, that of the man I had recog
nized, was one to whom all deferr

'
ence was due. :

Marion came back to me, excite
ment in her eyes. if M.

Oh, Auntie Madge!" she whis
pered. "Do see the stunning-loo- k

ing man! He looks like a king or
something in that cloak."

I looked through the rack of
draperies behind which I was
standing at the man she had des
ignated, . and acknowledged the
truth of her comment. He did in
deed deserve the adjective so of
ten misapplied even when used in
connection with the men who are
born to It. And every detail of his
appearance was exactly i the same
as it had been wnen upon me
train stalled under the East river;
he had introduced himself to me,
saying that he was an old asBO- -l

elate of my father from South;
America. ' !(

Who Is He?

The hours had been so strenu
ously filled since my father's re
turn that; never had I had the
time or opportunity to tell him of
that odd meeting, and the bizarre
figure of the man whose appear
ance and actions, and slight slipar
of speech, hadmade' me believe
he was some one "I had once known
and was not the distinguished
stranger he appeared to be.

I summoned my memory to my
aid, mentally Jotted down for ref
erence the unusual height and
breadth of shoulders of the man
receiving the adulation it was
the - only word of the people
around him. I also noted the in
congruity of his rutldy color, his
firmness of flesh, his appearance.
of middle-age-d muscular strength
as contrasted with his abundant
snow-whi- te hair, brushed into a
military pompadour, his white.
cafetully-;urle- d mustache, and his
Vandyke beard. f

: He wore the same military cape-topco- at

as when I had first seen
him, and with careful punctilious-
ness carried his hat in his hand
as he talked to the ultra-fashionab- le

woman and the pompAt man
who accompanied him, and who
had every appearance of being
possessed of nnlimited means, but
exceedingly circumscribed intelli-
gence. And ever his eyes were the
same thick-lense- d glasses. ; hf

I waited tensely for the first
speech from his lips. And when
he did speak I found that accents
and inflections were exactly, as
they had sounded in the train.
Either I had been mistaken, and
he really was as foreign; as he
looked, or else he was a past mas-

ter of the art of keeping up his
disguise, j

.
t

"If you will give me the gr-gre- at

pleasure of looking at some
-- what do yon call them in Eng
lishoh! yes, the handkerchiefs,'
Mother Graham Comments.

"Of course, Don Ramon," the
younger woman of the party said
gushingly. "Yon will not find any
thing like your own exquisite be
longings here. But It is the best
plaee around, in fact, the only
place, since that shop at South- -'

ampton did not have what you
wished." U

"Oh, but those things in that
other shop were
He drawled the syllables fascinat-
ingly. "Ah! these are much bet-
ter., W4I1 you give me two ddzi- -

v
en?". .

He put his hand! to his breast
pocket, brought it back empty,
laughed lightly. j; l

. "I am the most forgetful perf
son." he said. "I have left my
bill-bo- ok in my room- - I am sorry
to have given you the trouble of
showing them. The next time I
come I will "

There were Impassioned pro-
tests before the words had left his
mouth. "

H

"Notrsenee! Of corae 1 shall
be your banker Jr. the ; pompous

The writer; would like to say to Mr. McMillan that he
himself 'did not get the impression that the Stillwater institu-
tion was not self supporting. He knew better,' But the news-
papers publishing the poisoned dope from-th- e Farm Imple-
ments, and Tractors magazine were giving f out that impress-
ion; a thoughtless if not a malieious thing to do, especially in
Oregon where" we are working towards self support at our
prison, "and making some progress; and a certain to attain it
as the rising and setting, of the sun, if the program does not in

AUTO TOPS

wfc are NOW IN OUB NEW LOCA--
lion as

219 State
and are better equipped than ever to
Handle our large Auto Top business.
O. J. Hull Ante Top A Paint Co., Inc.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT 328 ACRES. 40 ACRES pas
ture, oaiance nnaer plow, 4 miles south-
west of Lebanon, lance buildings, waterpiped to house. Will rent one or five
yesrs. C. it. Giddings, Philomath,
uregon. 20

FOR RENT Apartments 5
IDEAL FURNISHED APARTMENT FOB

couple; good location, 1333 State.
, ...

three room furnished apart- -
ment, 502 N. Summer.

CLEAN, WELL FURNISHED APART- -
ment, 656 Center. Phone 1284-- W.

5 I

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN COOL.
ciean, comionauie apartments, reason- -
aoie rent; located downtown district,
Patton apartments. For. Inspection or
reservation call ratten s Book Store,

FOR RENT APARTMENTS; 891 NO.
v vrtn m rr 1 ai .

FOR RENT Rooms 6
LARGE FBONT ROOM. FURNISHED:

tirxt uoor; suitable lor elderly person.
642 N. Liberty.

FOR RENT FURNISHED ROOMS: AL
SO barn U wanted. 1245 Madison.

0

FOB RENT PLEASANT SLEEPING
rooms for gentlemen. Breakfast if de
sired. Also good garage. ,460 N. 13th
St. Phone 1031W. 9

FURNISHED LIVING ROOM WITH
kitchenette. garage. 116 Marion- - St.

FOR RENT Houses
WANTED TO RENT A FIVE OB 8IX

room modern house in good location.
call tt. xsordsen, Uardner 'garage.

-

FOR RENT FLAT 760 MARION St.
$40. House 1098 N. 21st. St, $20.

BECKE & HENDRICKS
V. S. Bank Bldg. l7

FINELY FURNISHED BUNGALOW
for 6 months. ept. 1st. or before. Re
ferences required. Rate $50. See Wm.
Fleming. 341 State St

FOR RENT :

10 room furnished house. 1
6 room furnished house
5 room modern house - v. j.$35
S room semi modern house.. .$25
3 room modern apartment . 3

5 room modern apartment $35
MRS. MOYEK

147 N. Commercial St. ? tf

HOUSES TO REN F. L. WOOD. 841
State St.

FOR SALE --Miscellaneous 8
FOR SAUK PEARS FOR CANNING

50c. Bring your box. Come to large
prune dryer on Wallace road. t. u.
E wins'. 8;a24'

FOR SALE FARM, STOCK AND tools.
3 young heavy draft horses; 8 brood
sows; good binder; mower; sulkey
and walking plows; fine blacksmith
outfit and nnmerous other farm equip-
ment. - The Beid Farm a t Finxer sta
tion on Oregon Electric.; Enquire at
farm or phone E.Vst Ot95 or write 974
.E. Irving St., Portland, f. - 6

FOB SALE OLD NEWSPAPERS, 10
rent a bundle. Circulation department
Oregon Statesman.

Beautiful Oregon Rose I

And eleven other Oreeon songs to
gether with fine collection of patriot
i- - wjnKs, nmrrea songa anu many oia

me xavorites.
. ALL FOB 25e.

(Kpecial prices in onantity lots)
Especially adaptable for school, con.

munity or home singing. Send for- -

Western Songster
70 paces now in its third edition

Published by-- ,

OREGON TEACHERS Moit CTiLY
215 S. Commercial St. Salem, Or.

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRIT-E- CO.
Have ' your machine repaired by the
people who make it. Hnecial rent;
rate to students. 800 Masonie Bldg
PMme 1f,"i. . . n4H

Fruit Express. Cars are
Loading Green Prunes

' ' :'
Tsrift TTritlt Vrnrpsa rara oral

I

standing on nearly every spur and I

,1
side track in the Willamette val-
ley waiting for , their loads of
green prunes. " The railroads
have estimated that they will haul
around 1000 cars from the Wil
lamette valley - and Oregon dis
tricts and about 750 from Wash
inffton points.

Green prunes are being shipped
out of Salem at the rate of from
eight to ten cars a day and this
week is expected to see the peak
of the shipments.

"Weather conditions have been
proven .favorable to fresh fruit
shipments so far, the fruit' not

f
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4
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i
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a--

some way become side tracked, f f j
j

"lhe net gains of the Stillwater prison industries for the two
years of 1920 and 1921 were only $14,167.44-- .-

;
. But, on January 31, 1922, the revolving! fund contained

$3,979,091.44; near enough to $4,000,000 to call it that in round
numbers. That is, there had been accumulated that $4,000,000
surplus, aiter paying the-entir- e expenses of the prison, including
ner machinery and buildings and (upkeep, out of that fund - j.
. - "Without a cent of tax money ; besides paying wages to the

inmates, in some cases as high as $2.50 a day, to men with large
families to support on the outside. And maintaining, too, the
model prison of the world, with the highest proportionate num-
ber of reformations. , j

'

j

The article mentioned by. Mr. McMillan, from the Austin,
Minn., Herald, says that farmers in that Minnesota county
(Mower county) buy from the 6ta'te a six foot binder with
tongue truck for $165; against $218 for the same machine man-
ufactured elsewhere ; $180 for an eight foot j binder, against
$240 for the same machine in the general market; $61 against
$77.75 for a five foot mowing machine; $80 for a side delivery
rake, against $110 for a similar rake. Says the Austin Herald
in one paragraph: "The twine is carrying the losses this year
and the farmer pays 11 ViJeents a pound. If jit were not for
the prison twine he would be paying 15 eents a pound, so he is
Hill ahead 3 cents a pound on his twine right here in Mower
county after, paying freight. ; ?3 I ! i

- ' ; """"" " 1 ; r ; !

Thfr article from the Minneapolis Daily Star (of July 3),

Nomination Coupon
The Oregon Statesman Seaside

Competition
Good for 1 00 Votes

I nominate as a member of The' Oregon Statesman Seaside
Vacation Competition. -

Name ....... ; ............... .! .....

.under the heading, "That 'loss

Address

Nominated by
5 ROOM BUNGALOW. MODFRVNote Only one of these entry blanks will be accepted for

any one member, A candidate may be nominated by herself
or a friend. V-- v- . ' '

except basement. lll) Madison. $500
cash, balance monthly.

BECKE It HENDRICKS
V. 8. Bank Bldg. 23 a!7

SOME BARGAINS
MODERATE PRICED HOUSES AKD

terms Worth your While to see them.
We offer yon dependable, reliable
service. Familiar with Salem properly
valne and het locations. Ent. 1903..

by Mr. McMillan, reads as follows: v J 1 H ! j
"A great hullabaloo has been raised because the state prison ia

losing money on the farm machinery it manufactures.1,
"An agricultural Implement paper, which; of course, is not con-

cerned about the consumer of farm machinery, but is much concerned
about . the manaf acturers' interests, sees a dire condition existing
because the arm machinery plant at the prison lost $958,887, while
there was a profit of $954,990 made from the manufacture of twine.

"The figures are said to be for four years and the charge is that
the percentage of net less to net sales Is 37.05 per cent. -

' "All this is most alarming until one consults C. J. Swendsen.
member of the State Board of Control which has charge of the prison
and .the prison plant. . U f;vi"t' '

,VMr. Swendsen reveals the fact that the Minnesota state Legisla-
ture specifically requested the lowest possible tales on farm machin-
ery as a means of supplying Minnesota farmers and other farmers of
the-northw-

est with the best possible machinery- - at the lowest possible
cost.-- - ?y - ;; .

J'lt is also pointed out that the loss is due in part to-- theintrodue-tlo- n
of new lines authorized by the Legislature. i 'i-- t

"Mr. Swendsen allays public alarm by the succinet statement that
the Minnesota state prison has not cost the people of the state one
cent in the last 12 years and that the profit on ; twine more than
makes, np for the loss on machinery. Furthermore prison made twine
has been marketed at as low a price as Inferior grades of compctitrre
lines. r-! :v'"- i'-fT- ; '

' "If the twine plant at the Stillwater prison ia making any such
earn as $954,990. there arises the very definite and Important question
of what disposition shall be made of this sum.' j j

"It- - might be perfectly all right to turn If into the general state
lands and lighten the taxes, but there is one place where it can be put
that will apply it very directly to one of the grayest problems of the
northwest, and that Is right where it is beinc pat. . V , r

"ANmllIlon dollar subsidy to the farmers of the northwest in the

i iir. t I.KM.ISU REALTY CO.
311 State St. j 23 al7tf

TWENTY ACRES AND PLENTY FREE
ook tells truth about Florida land ;

monthly payments $1 an acre; Orange
Grovee planted eared for lO per cent

NOT GOOD AFTER AUGUST......16TII
'

: The Statesman's

Great Seashore Contest
THIS BALLOT WILL COUNT TEN VOTES

For .

Address ..... . . . . . .

com; biIjV kste h e. WILSON,Hept. B 293, Orlando, Fla. - 25-A1- 7

SALE BY OWNER CLOSE INapartment house. Arranged for board,
ersv Terms reasonable. Box 5039 care
Statesman.. 25-a2-

"
SPECIAL

12 room modern - apartment house
Renting for $60 er month. Frire
$5500. Will trade for 4 or 5 room .

house not over $2.S0O. . , -

THOMA30N ,'
- 881V4 BUte 6t Fi BS-- e'

ATTBACTIVE SAMPLE OUTFIT FUBGood for fJye Totes when filled put and sent to the contest
department by mail or otherwise oh or before the expiration
date. ..

: ;
nished Big demand makes 'selling
eesy. Arch Support Shoes. Popular
prices. Comfort pin - Amaz-
ing values. "Style-Arc- Shoe Co Tin- -

ripening too fast and the rain
holding off. , : tinnati, 7

'

:r"


